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The objective of Marquam’s FastStart program is to improve your organization’s ability to effectively 

use Power BI. To achieve this we apply Microsoft’s best practices as outlined in their Power BI Adoption 

Roadmap and Power BI Adoption Framework guidance to your organization’s unique situation. We will 

create a Power BI Governance and Adoption Plan that will guide your organization to make Power BI 

deployment a success, thereby powering data culture and digital transformation. The FastStart covers 

all key decisions which will be necessary throughout the rollout of Power BI, including the creation of 

your organization’s roadmap of strategic and tactical action items for a successful implementation.   

 

 

ADOPTION WORKSHOPS 

 
Marquam will facilitate several workshops on the key topics of Governance, 

Service Management, Security, Rollout, and Support. We will discuss strategies 

for how business intelligence content (reports and data models) is owned and 

managed. The degree to which your organization is balancing decentralized 

business led self-service BI with centralized Enterprise BI will greatly influence 

your governance plan and adoption strategy.  

 

 

DEVELOP GOVERNANCE & ADOPTION PLAN 
 

Next, we will create an Adoption Plan Document. This strategy document outlines 

initial governance policies, deployment best practices, Gateway configuration 

recommendations and Power BI Admin settings, as they are relevant to your 

organization’s Power BI use cases. This document will highlight the long-term 

planning and strategy for your organization’s data culture, user adoption, 

solution adoption, Power BI maturity level, enterprise dashboards, mobile 

reporting, embedded reporting, Power BI AI and advanced analytics. 

 

EMPOWER USERS  
 

The FastStart process is designed to advance your Power BI adoption and 

build a data culture in your organization. Marquam will equip your team with 

design guidelines and supporting assets that reflect your brand and assist 

with user adoption. We will develop usability standards for multiple types of 

Power BI reports including Paginated, Mobile, Analytical, and Dashboards, this 

will include the creation of Power BI Report themes and possibly other visual 

assets. 

  

 


